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CATHOLIC PRESS. morals of the young and old from |>erti 

ftvm the exhibition of certain theatiical 
posters Recently all over Chicago the 
dead walls were covered with lascivious 
pictures of a blonde bail* squu sompany 
to the annoyance of Innoce■-* w.-iu»u and 
the danger of children. Mt. ..r Ruche 
revoked their lie» u-e und ordered the 
bills to be removed.

6t Louis Catholic World.

and Hungary he expressed a hope that 
some such solution of the Irish question 
might be possible, but that he did not yet 

how It eould be so. His appointment 
of Lord Carnarvon, an avow«d Home 
Ruler, as bis Irish Viceroy, and hlsas-ent 
to mv interview with the latter In 1885, 
and ihe knowledge on his part, as the 
result of that interview, that L >id Car 
narvon and I were In complete agree
ment upon the question of an I»*h Par
liament, Is also atrong evidence of L >rd 
Salisbury's favorable state of mind with 
regard to Home Rule "

Upon the question of the schedule of 
Land Rent Reductions, Mr Parnell ex 
pressed a very strong opinion, “1 con
sider," he said, “that the reductions In 
j idicial rents only amounts to one half of 
what the fall iu prices alone entitles the 
tenants to, leaving out of the question 
altogether the reduced yield from the 
effects of the drought during the past 
year. I think it would be good policy for 
the Irish members to press for the 
shortening of the judicial term from 
fifteen years to five, or at all events, 
that the Ssotch term of seven 
tears should be adopted, so that the whole 
question of judicial rente may again come 
under the notice of the Sub commi sion 
ers free from the ingenious mathematical 
problem contained in the Act of last see 
sl-m. O herwLe 1 can see nothing but 
ii creased confusion and anarchy, as the 
prospects likely to attend the future rela 
<i in. between landlord and tenant in Ire
land ”

Mr. Parnell then .poke of the Irish 
member» who bad gone amongst the Eng 
Hsh constituencies He said :—

1 From all sides I bear of the succès, 
attending those Irish members who base 
gone amongst the Et gheh constituencies. 
The demand for Irish speakers is enor 
mous, ao great is the interest tak-n by 
Englishmen In the state of Ireland, and 
the anxiety to see and listen to the tepre 
sentatives of that country could not be 
exceeded, Toe only trouble is that there 
is not a sufficiently large number of Irish 
speakers to supply the demand, and this 
want will be very much felt In the event 
of a general election.”

Mr. Parnell had now spoken to me for 
a very considerable time, when he said—

“In conclusion, I would make one 
observation regarding Mr. Balfour's ad- 
minlatiatlon In Ireland. It appears to 

to have been marked by great mean 
Witness bis attempt to put down

MB. PARMI LL.it were, become naturalized there. So 
the beer may be excused for not admir
ing what was being laid to him. But 
jndge of the amaiement of the traveller 
when Bruin rose on hit bind lege end 
Hood with hie fore-paws placed over hie 
ears, ee if to say uCo tha So." After 
gating at the man, or rather at the 
umbrella, for tome seconds, Brum made 
up his mind that discretion would be 
for him the better pert of valor, and 
leisurely lowered hie paw», turned about 
and slowly trotted off, pursuing the 
tracts on the scent of which he bed been 
interrupted by the bearer of the Bulls, 
The latter kept on hie road unmolested 
and arrived in safety, to find Father 
Fraser gone from Antigoniah to the house 
o' one Angus MacDonald, distant about 
two miles from the "village, where be and 
his boats crew were In readlnew to leave 
early the next morning. The father waa 
awakened by the arrival of the messenger 
who brought him the unexpected news 
of his slevatlon to ths episcopal dignity. 
His first word, after reading hie letters 
were

Nicholas wilson & co
BEK OUR

OLCVES, UNDERCLOTHING, 

AND BOCKS.

THE best goods ih the tbade.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
The New York Evening Pod nay*, with 

an unexpected Iran kneed from a j îurna! 
which does not disapprove of religiously 
“colorless" schools . '‘The fact is that 
both filthy books and filthy newspapers 
owe their pro*pern y to the exi*t«uc« 
and rapid growth in all countries of an
immense public which ha. enquired the The 6c„tcn coriespoodont of the 
art o reading without any intellec Dur>lin F.smaa, in tbo following words 
tuai teste, or culture, and therefore „„^kK of a .act that must „„k« J dm 
seeks form the type. simple entertain K„ox the founder0Uhe Ivik a'mo-t 
ment of an, kind. He would be a very lurn m th„lr eu„iu„ . -.Th,. g„ at
wise man who could tell how this class t. ,nl of the Ohnauan world was observed 
to be cut off Irom what it hud. the cheap thi, in Scotland wdh increasing
eat form of excitement.” Ttie Church lullrk' ol Uont)r. Until recently the 
wi.er than the wi.est man, recognized ol lhe blr„, of ou/ l-nrd
this long ago. ‘ he teacnea that the r^eelved no respect from the p- oplnof 
soul, the mind, the heart and the head tbi„ 0„uutry generally. Toceh-hra?» the 
must all be educated, da, was considered to do something

Boston Pilot. tnat savoured of Popery ! But this
Information wanted of the where- narrow-minded nee* is now becoming a 

abouts of Joseph Chamberlaiu, M P , of t lung ol the past, and Soot Inni is bs^on-
Birmtughain, Eugtaud. When la-ti hvarci ni„g tojoin with the universal Christian
of, he was in possetwion of a more er les* *ori<l in honoring the birlh uay ot our 
valuab e arbitration treaty, unraufl d. Lord.
Information of hie movements will bo
thankfully received by T F Bsyard, | IRISH P. P. ON TIIB IRISH CON- 
care of the Biiueh Legation, Washington,
D C-

IMPORTANT nm kVIK W WITH THE 
IRISH LB a life.K.

Dublin freeman, January 16th.
Mr. Parnell left Avondale on Friday 

evening ai d, travelling to Kir g»t< w.., 
went on board the mall *team*r Connaught 
I accompanied him to Hoi) bead on baiur 
day m «rning, and as far a« Coe iter. The 
Irish leader accorded me the honour of 
the following interesting and important 
Interview

Mr. Parnell said that he was going to 
England for a few day*, but that if hie 
health coiviuued good he hoped to return 
iu time to summon a meeting of the Iri*b 
members in th* City Hall juat before the 
opening of Parliament. But that other 
wise he should invite them to meet In 
London.

Having introduced the subject of the 
Mai quia of Salisbury's recent pronounce- 
meut in Liverpool, Mr. Parnell said—

Lord Salisbury's statement that In the 
event of a hostile vote of the House of 
Commons the Government would have 
to consider whether they should follow 
the constitutional cu»t <m of it si going or 
dissolving is, I believe, entirely without 

. . , . . .. , precedent on the part of a Minister in hiè
to thank and compliment the £0,ltluB- Luld Salisbury suggest. tha- 

courier for his diligence and faith fulness tBe reversal of the ordinary courte 
to his trast—as the date of Father would be dictated on account of the

time I great magnitude of the questions and in 
terests involved, and that he would 
be justified in coniinuiig to carry on the 

What hie Lordship said, when in later Q„Verument of the country aa a minority
days he heard how the Papal Bulls came iu face of a hostile vote, and would refuse

1 to treat such vote as one of want of con
fidence. But it is precisely because the 
interests involved are large and of great 
importance that a division in reference to 

, , . j Tj» nw« af the remote parishes of Anti I such interests is universally treated aa ala the courte ol a ran y day .pent In °BB 01 “• r*mo” P“,,DM 01 _ questl„n of confidence. II the matter
overhauling the library ol a priait In the gonleh diocese, there dwelt many years w re â emall one ,t wou|d be different

of Antlgonleb, I came serosa an *K° » Bood old Priee>> who be!n* TeO Then a Minister, although defeated, need
eld brochure on the cover of which wa. »» 1»»'»“'. thl -ot nece«ar,ly treat the que.t,on« one

. . , , , , ... a.., Amw, of hw Church, was most anxious that its I of confidence. In fact, tne greater tn«•crawled in faded writing : “On Sunday, «« nis vnuicn, wm min »» QUebtlon tud tbe larger the Imperial
84th June, the Right Reverend William slender itock of vestments should interests involved the more does it become
Frseer, Bishop of Tauen, and Vicar Apos* augmented by a new supply. This good quo etion of coufi ience This state- 
t.lic In Wove Scotia, was consecrated at old father had • young nephew living ment of L rd SaiUbur»'., to my mind
. IKK th n- n. M.sFsshern with him In the capacity of curate, and lufl cates the HI enoe of grave dt.ssoidune,
Aatigonieh by the Rev. Dr. MacEacbern, . j t perhap» in the Oabmet, certainly lu the
awisted by Rev. Pere Vincent, and Pete the ll“e‘ WM empl°Jed t0 w,lt® t0 Lrt,,P These dtasendone, Mr. P.rnell con
Francis of Tracedie. Rev. Oolin Grant then Bishop of Arlchet, and entreat bia tInuedj ate m0te likely to aiiee out of
ef AriMtir and Rev. James Grant of Lordship to order »ome vestments from q„eeiloi s connected wuh liox-jett Eng
*n.hnrni,oh attended Over two thou tbe «oclety of “P Œuvre du Tabernacle’’ in lish legi.latiou than upon the Irish que. 
•ueborough, attended. Uver two thou , . , f b non, ahhoueh the extraoidmsry exhtbt
aand were present at the ceremony.” Antwerp. Just aa tne go tlon that Mr Bslfiiurbaamaceofhims.il
This little note le valuable as having been | eM expecting hie parcel Irom Europe, via in the xrisb Offire will undoubtedly have

Antigoniah, It chanced that tia house- a disintegrating effect open bis followers 
keeper went home for a day and on her We may, therefore, expect the Ministerial 
return in the evening brought her little crisis at any time daring the session am 

. . — .a I . J , . , ... . . il g out of, as I have said, some English,
Nowadays when one speaks of Bulls nelce aged four years to remain with her lban tbe Iti„bi que8tion.

and Bears, lhe money nothing pait of I for a visit. The good woman was In the I With thebe considerations in view, Mr 
creation, in cities at least, allow their habit of having first one and then another Parnell w*nt vn to say, it would be pul- 
thousht. to wander in the direction ol of her family to at.y with her, and It did Xo^ewer>Thpoef.b®
those hauota aaored to broker» and to Dot occur to her to mention to her master I n t j (aoiUtate G .verument busiuree 
the fluctuation of tbe stock exchanges, I the arrival of the little girl whom she had during the coming session, ao that no cr> 
But down in Eastern Nova Scotia, where brought away without a moment's warn- of obstruction can be gotten up orslleg-d
—one» is scarce and bucket-shops un- log and without even a dean pinafore. “ »“ excuse for avoiding the entertain 
money is scarce nuu f . . - , jk -k. tuent of great matters of English policy,
known, such is not the caee, and legen- Next day a large parcel arrived by the Nuth1nga0U|d be more fatal than to give 
alary lore baa at leaet one story in which I postman. It was carried to the pastor, who, I ,ke Q ivernment an opportunity of saying 
Biuin and the Bulls figure with good without looking at the address, cut the ihat, owing to obstruction, they had not 
elect. At the time when Dr. Fraser string and proceeded with repressed excite- been able to find time to attend to 
was preconized Bishop, communication ment to unpack the contents, which he ® ,^0°genn*of disintegration™*'tbe 
between Halifax and the country dis | judged to be tbe much wished for vest- | ao caned Unionist ranks lies bidden. They 
tricte of the Province was rare

11» X>T7X*X>.A.B street 
NEAR TALBOT.

'I he brave on the BUI.

^JSSSSSsnSSa.
A mo»* covered sume U seen 

Tie » qnlei »ud nniri-quenled bpot,
A eoâiinde loue and wild ; ..

Y^r,rv>.'ora‘,^bh,?dr:edthere-

1» ibe winter, ala* 1 that, mosey stone 
Is bid 'nentb a Suroud of •• ow;

Hat around U, la bpringllme, fresh ana
■wtel.Tbe délités and violets grow ;

And o’er H tbe wumuier bret z-e 
with afr»*r»uce noil and ml'd 

And tbe Autumn's dead lewvts thickly strew 
Tuat grave of a little child.

And every year theie'e a redbreast comes.
Wbeu the mont-b of Mwy 1* uUn,

Ana build* h*r nesi. Iu tht« quiet spot,
’Mid the elm tree’s brat-chee blgb ;et. by tbs hour she

TROVER-1 EM.

The Right Rev Dr. M *rtn, Bishop of 
Dunedin, New Z -aland, replying to au 
address from his people, iu which refer

Written for the Tablet at the editor’s re- 
qu st, by Hev. N. Murpuy. t*. P.

The views ot the Iii-h priests on the 
ence was made to bis well known Irish |rj,b political ccntrovemes, hh far ai 1 
Nationalism, said : “1 cannot feel that I Cân judge, are as follow^

titled to the credit you are disposed 1 Wo are loyal, obedient subjects of 
to give me for my patriotism as a eon of lbe p„pe and of our local superiors, and 
holy Ireland. . . . To me It appears anxious In every respect to conform our-
the moet natural thing iu the world for I ««Ives to their wishes and command1», as 
an Irishman to be aa Irish patriot and fer they may be made kn. wn to ue 
H .me Ruler, and the most unnatural o. Whllet prepared V» i ^tify ourteach- 
tbing were he not both " I log and conduct on Cuholic prtuciplee

Our esteemed contemporary, the Catho- I before ai»y competent tribuntl, w« refuse 
lie Review, of Brooklyn, pUat-antly re to be lectured or dictated to, especially 
bakes the absurd new fashion of désigna I by our traditional enemies and political 
ting Catholics as "our R m»n fellow opponents.
cit’zene," etc. "This reminds us," says the 3 We regard the Coercion, or Crimes 
Review, "of the reply of a Catholic gentle Act, as not binding iu conscience. It has 
man to a lady who was an advanced not the essential conditions of law. It 
Ritualist, of the kind who call themselves was passed, or rather fore.d through Par- 
•Catholice,’ but not R »m>»n C abolies.’ dament, in the interests of a claps, for 
He was presentid to 'her at a dinner-p irty, tbe purpose of helping «nck rent-r* like 
and she promptly a»k*-d him it he wa* Clanncarde, to rob and ex er minage their 
not a 'Roman ' ‘No, mad ui,’ said he, unfortunate tenants. It wns f reed 
gravely, ‘I was born in Ohio ' " through Parliament in spite of the almost

Joseph Click, who used to he original unanimous opposition of Ireland's pre- 
and amusing, whether knccRing out the j l*!eR» priests, Slid Parli mviitury repre- 
Englihh language on the platform, or I seLtatlvea Its tendency is not f ir the 
pulverizing a railroad man in bin per general good, bat rather to foster dia
gonal and pugilistic capacity, has lost his aud hatred among t the diffureet
old-time individual imbecility, and peoples and diflm-nt claesta of 
tamely follows in the wnk»*—we use the people in the United Kingdom, 
work ‘wake” advisedly—of poor Brother As to the Plan of Campaign, we hold
Burohard. At a meeting o* Evaugelical M'Y w< 11 reasoned tbe-Jo^icd judg- 
ministera in B istou la*t. we^k, oe look up I Archbishop of Dublin, that Is,
th» case ot the Evang- list Davis, who, be 1 111 "Y be aiiopteti, with thu vr-iper safe- 
sai'i, and he ought to be a judge, was no guards, as an I'Xtreme reiue.lv in extirma 
crank. “We are all," continued Mr c*""" >'» Kreat justlfioation Is its uhwb-
C ick, “in jail in his person. What may I Of this nt-cuesliy, we Irish priests
be dune to him may hj d me to us. The nught to he the brat judges, a" w« have 
queitioa is : Shall Evangelical Christen 6ud 6re bound to have, a thorough know- 

in the United titates be ruled by <’f «H ‘be eiicuuistaLces relating to
rum, Romanism and red lap»?” We ouJ P'JJP1* .... , .
sincerely trust that .1 iseph will not allow ■* w“ donot sanction boycnttlng, other 
himself to be ruled by at least the first than that approved of by the National 
of these. He is wild enough in bis Laagne, that is, leaving obnoxious Individ 
normal, which we take to be his sober, uli a severely al me. I his we take to be 
state. He should steer clear of Rum. A “ th“ l *‘hollc doctrine of fra
stronger brain than his would be en- ‘"">«1 correction. We are constantly 
dangered by that subtle beverage We denouncing the practice of boycotting, if 
do not know what eflect "red tape” mav accompanied by outrage», as really “pollti- 
have upon Mr. Uook-the color ia said °»11» “‘“Pld *l,d morally wrong,” and as 
to be infUminatory to some quadrupeds certain to 1*0 Immense harm to tho Irian
_but we are quite sure that ' Roman- ceu8e can proved to a demon*tra*
ism" will not trouble him. It exerts llon wherever legitimate bo)cottiog
iurisdiction over the works of the Creator prevails, mu.ders and agrarian crimes 
only, and we have the authority of tbe of every kind have all but dla- 
proverb that, though “Qod made man, appeared amragst our people. The 
the devil made cooks.” | n ermlnator and the grabber are the

Western Watchman. | Ct,me lud dl'-
Th. question is often a-ked, especially 0,d"r Irel“d" We 'la” re«a,d them “ 

b, Protestants, who ceiehrate'd the fir/t n.fghW’s «'T.
maw, and where was it celebrated, and in d ,t , „ * foPr ,«ch people
•hat language? The most dl. iogut.bed rod „ RreatKad„nt,g/t0 tbe con,r,r/to 
ancient writer, sustain the opinion that hl,e *abbe„ and elterml„ator, kepi in

‘S? 5°'? !ÎC,*C9 £ p0YTl/,h.t check. Hence, the weapon of boycotting,chief of he Apostles, St. Peter and that ,he „eUfn frater^, correction, Ï.’ 
the cenacle was the plana^.elected for this d inat thole di^urber’s of law
holy purpose. As to the langusge em- l[|d ord#r*
ployed, we find that Eckins, * 0««u H„t «raclous Majesty boycotts all thole 
divine of the sixteenth centurv, held hat who the„ve,,ve.,oj owu lau. (?)
“,T“ *“ the earl; dlV "t tbe church Dl,oroe Courts, for th, mirpuse of
SSSt 5X2S»VSrtiSl I “ ..................... .. '•

writers, who hold iii»v iu blie Apostoiio
days mass we, celebrated in the language . ^ tha tyrannleal UrluJ„ Act, mle.
l\ Vo Wroi!"'wm “JSdf. I —d ™"’d" W violate th.se.antk

Syriac, at Antioch, Alexandria, and other . (
Grecian cities, in Greek, and at R .me iu ' », jn lhe htat ef the c0„llict, we may 
Latin. It is, therefore believed that the , COUMe make ,eme œlel,ke, a«ii, we 
first Mas, was celebrated In Syriac. engaged ,n a great ,nd nohle

Denver Ostv olio. —to preserve the deposit of pure faith and
A Christian home—wbat a lovely spot I moral»—ind preserve In th*ir own humble 

Is a true CorUtian home! Can wo eay an(j virtuous homes the most moral and 
enough in iu praise? E ilogies are written fsUbful Catholic people iu tbe world.
In praise of many pieces, holy convents, ..... . .solemn monaster,.^ lonely retreat,; lut
us eulogise Curletlan homes. Angels I ...... .
dwell in that home, therefore, it is the ™s"mit^'gol
home of angels; still more Jeous dwells oor nioriou» task is to upiitt. oar rnoe 
there. God Is in that home In a special I From ail that tende to make them mean 
manner. Out dear Lord dwells In the to UghiG-bentup from griefs and pains aa- 
hearti of the little ouer; His Holy spirit told,
is with them, and with the parents too. And makeUiera lraemen, honest, stron*
Ate they not performing a great work; weoh"li not sit Inaottve and await
are not their lives, when led in conformity T-.e coming ciiaii.es or inystorions rate, 
with the will of God, most pleasing to N" 1 (« '-“o« or
Him; le not their union an image of the Through p*ln and peril, for our rightful
union of our Lord With Hi, Churchl Huwe„"“" ;nd ever Ul, oor task I, done,
Are they not Instruments vxod makt*s use our e»HV»»rv ended, and our freedom won ; 
of to create beautiful souls, and to Then Shall true peace m ike glad our uatlve 
people this world with those whom His And Ireland prosper In the sight of Nod. 
love calls the children of (Jodi 

Catholic Columbian - 
The High Ctmrch Anglicans of England 

went so far in their affectation of Catho-

Wltn ner mvlody wwee
frills , ,

And ti by tbe scene bi-gulled,
Peru»pu—who know» ? ’un au angle comes 

To the grave of that llt.ie child. Loughlan’s letter shewed that no 
had been lost on the way from HalifaxYes, »om» body's hopes lie barle* there, 

Home moi ber le weeping In vain,
though years may come and years may

'Tv vi’never come bark again,
Tut b Mad ate they a bo ole m youth,
Toe puie and tb»» undellleu ;

te »oa«i to Heaven, perchance, 
through

That grave of a little child.

near being devonred by a polar bear— 
history does not divulge.runs

ness
the liberty of the Prêts by arresting the 
newnvendors, his proceedings aga«n»t tho 
foreman printer of the 0 »rk Examiner, 
instead of against the editor of Uut news 
paper, his attempt to embarrass the 
operations of the oig'nizing committee of 
the N ttional League by proceeding against 
Mr Harrington, the stcretarv, on a tech 
meal charge, for it is well known, and 
ii.deed it was abundantly proven at his 
trial, that Mr. T. Harrington had no c n 
nection with or control over the paper for

written by one of the aforementioned 
two thousand spectators.

many years
Failing to ft ad any illegality in Mr. 

Hariingtou’rt conduct as secretary of the 
National League, or any hole to be picked 
in the urocet-dinga of tbe central organisa 
Hon, Mr. Balfour ha* taken advantage of 
Mr. T. Harrington's alleged nominal 
proprietorship of th * Kerry Sentinel, which 
I know as a f»ct terminated in 1882, 
when Mr. T Harrington became secretary 
of the National League.

R*collect also, Mr Parnell continued, 
Mr. Balfour's untruthful letter about 
William O'Brien after he had sup 
posed that he had shut bis mouth 
by imprisonment and prevented any 
reply. What can be more cowardly 
and contemptible than to put a mau into 
jtii, stop all commun-cation between him 
and the outer world, and then write a 
letter to the newspapers containing a series 
of^mis^tatements and misrepresentations of 
fact it j irions to the honor of hie prisoner?

I hear, Mr. Parnell said, that the results 
of the recent revision, which has been one 
of the chief works of the National League, 
have been very favorable to us, and that 
there can be little douot that while hold 
ing our own in the other constituencies 
we shall win three seats in the north of 
Ireland, vie—North and South Tyrone 
and South Derry, which would give a 
Nationalist représentation of eighty nine, 
and leave the Tories In Irelsnd with only 
hiteen seats, including Tiluity, as com
pared with eighteen.

Mr Parnell expressed his great pleasure 
at the successful results of the mission of 
Mr. Arthur O’Ounoor and Sir Thomas 
Esmonde to America, and his gratitude for 

He regrets to hear that 
Mr O Counor L suffering from illness. 
Sir Thomas Emionde writes him to say 
that never has the feeling of all classes 
and all nationalities been so unanimous 
in favour of Ireland aud of Mr Glad
stone's great work, and that the ranks of 

countrymen have never been ao 
solidly knit together.

Mr. Parnell also expressed great 
anxiety about Mr. Sexua's health, of 
which the reports that he constantly 
received were not a« encouraging as he 
could wivh He paid a high compliment 
to Mr. Sexton’s “great genius and 
position iu the House of Commons and 
in Ireland, his energetic and laborious 
disposition, and the brilliancy and finish 
of his work " Mr. Parnell esrnestly

<lom

k-

men to. Whet wm hi» honor et tak- I may be able to agree ab-ut ball) lug orr,
te make long journeys on foot or on oui other article» of » small girls | get ,0 wolk upon their Euglleh bills aa 
horseback, unlees, indeed, they could I underclothing ! Vestments they were, ,0on as possible would be my advice to 
by water. The Papal Bulla authorising but decidedly of the wrong kind. Hast the Free lancet of the Liberal Party, 
the oon.ecr.tion of the bi.bop-elect bed ily aummoning hi. nephew, the old to*J^l££s^iïïd‘â.“l»bâÿ. 

arrived in Halifey in the care of the Rev. I priest shook out one of these habilt I denialof Mr. BhawLefevre’s étalement are,
John Laughton, and the question arose I mente and sternly demanded “what I that it imo denial stall Oueerv. 
aa to how they were to be conveyed to sort of letter” he had written to the what Mr. Shaw Lefevre laid—Mr. Parnell

1 Bishop to elicit so extraordinary a replv. quoted from Lord Silisbury's speech—
. The curate took in the situation at once I Mr. Shaw Lefevre wrote to the papers 

would not leave tor several days, ana lnd BUa)moned the house keeper, who to say that there wm reMnns to believe
Father Fraser, then in Antigonish, was elpiained that the parcel must be for that In tbe autumn of 1885, that was
about returning to hia parish at the her, sa C iriatina Ann's mother had pro when a 0 -nservattve Government wm iu 
rtnnri Numm Cane Breton and mieht miaei to send over tbe poor child’s office, there were eminent members of
•rand Narrow., Cape Breton, « nlotbea by the mail carrier without fail. L .rd S.llsbury’s Government including
he expected to leave any day. t ather j tableau ! A. M. P. | Lord Oarnatvon_who were favourable to
Lsughlan looked anxiously about him 1 —- some form of Home Rule for Ireland,
for some means of sending the impor- I The Pope’s Face. I bat that the policy bed buen rej-cted by
. . , . .__» . i i rr I ______ I a msi «illy of the Cabinet. Mr. onawtant documente b, private band. He — Lef.vie cintlnued--! continue in tbl,
WM fortunate in finding a man from ®h,l ti»n ^ ™ thL ,Deak, of the beli.f, in spite of the recent very guarded 
Antigoniah who had been in Halifax on 8a“,i mPonS? : P denial, of L,rd 8.1 sbary.”
business and waa on the eve of storting «y e,,r a human countenance wm ex- I, N”w’ notlee the term" ot Lold 8llia 
lor home. He consented to be the preesive of Intellectual and moral forw, bnt» îdl““1: . .
hearerof th. “despatches» Th. journey tokltoh^h^’o'f d»“-

waa long and tedioue. It waa early in tha„ mattar_wtth the *• «ceedlogly peremptory to ons'. Ian
the spring, and snow waa beginning to courL. of e lion In his calm glance, and Kal8«. .end„Knnle“ . ?ne * Phr““ “e 
toll when the traveller reeched Mount the sweetness of a saint on bis lips, his la “Mu“.'d "JJ * ?
Tom in Piotou Cunty. New . mountain j^^Tw^tSroCÏbïk 2*0^ .tiy mono,pliable, Mr. ShL Lefavr. 

familiarly dubbed Tom would suggest a JJJ be wanted to smbudv a helms- doe* not C0Brtd“ lt otherwise then a
radiant friendly bill, thickly settled and L» fit to .tier thebukof Peter through 8«“dld stetetnent. I don't with to say 
having a neighborly aspect. Not so, raglngseas." anyihing-I don’t wish to use eny lsn

IS. w»d olimbel OT#r. blmk meiaMm ^ J' Kl“ Io ilrt.ai„ ,.«>»• »»»-«“ » » ‘ kn
m the heart of a dense forest nine hlm one leel, eleTated lnt0 , region m fer ‘o toy that the »enion that there we,»
Miles from any human habitation. The above the mad cries of revolutionaries and <>theJ meinbers of the Cabinet of 188 j 
traveller was plodding along under a the vague dreams of theorists as the eter- besides Lord Carnarvon who had
larva and stout umbrella when looking I nl1 heaven la above the earth. And in feelings lu favor of Home Rule is an u.ur, 
large and stout umbrel a, when lttoking the * o| a , ia d|piolnatio complete, and absolute falsehood.
up he saw, not far distant from him, a u 'nd proJ‘ound wildonl| B0 one In „ ‘‘Yo“ wl11 Mr. Parnell pointed out,
huge black bear. What was to be done? a|l the long lioe of illustrious Pontiffs, hM that he does not deny that eminent 
He cast about for a climbable tree, and | curpMsed him.” ZSi^Sy’I^?

spied a beech near by, in which he de- bad expressed themselves in ftvor of it
elded to take refuge if pursued by Mr. 1 Heaven-Sent Greeting. I We may take this MLord Salisbury’s own
Bruin. However, thinking it well to — admission that eminent members of the
.hew fight, he advanced a atop or two T Durin8 the Jubilee Mms ofk Sunday, Cabinet were 1b '«or of H„m» Rule in 

» . * ’ . .. . . . . January lit» it was notlsed with admira- the autumn of 1885, although they wtre
and shut, then suddenly unfurled, his tjon an(^ deligbt that at the elevation, at more guarded in the «•xtiression of their
large umbrella in the bear's the moment the Pope raised the chalice opinions than Lord Carnarvon. It is
face, the meanwhile shouting in Gaelic to public adoration, a ray of sunlight very possible also that this admission
at the top ol hie voice. Now, the bear piercing the cloud of gilded duet floating applies to Lord Salisbury's own stale of
,,__, . . „ „„ • a—n.—j through the air fell M if a heaven-sent mind at that time, and that he also was ... , ...
bad not been brought up in Sootland, mel5age dlreetly on the white ascetic in favor of Irish autonomy, but The first abbess that ever set foot on 
and although his ancestors at one time brow of the Vicar of Christ, forming u it had not settled on the precise form American soil, is now in Bsltlmore Sister 
lived near the Garden of Eden, it wae I were an aureola of glory around that or mustered up sufficient resolution Mary A<nes Is her name, and she Is a
before Eve arrived there to talk Gaelic aged head, and orownlng It With the to take the jump We remember bia Fraoclecan. Her abbey le Io England, , .h.fot.Bv. arnvMtn.ro to tetoGaelio | • ,„ tl* ,een ln the remarkable .tatel..ot at Newport during but there are many house, of her orde. \ It U worthy of.commtodataonlffia^ on.
with Adem. Tne family had been for portralu 0f ,he ulllu of old dne to the that antumn when referring to the inter- In thi. country which the expect, to visit Myot In ths country h" ^ 
many centuries in America and had, aa ] j,tuah of an old master. | national arrangement between Austria before she returns. lnd enough to endeavor to save tne

>

j

the hands of Father Fraser. The mail

Wo follow her Malted example, 
when boycotting those wh > avail thèm-
mente

and tenth Commandment of the D^ca-

their services.

our
•i

trusts that Mr. 8»xton will soon be 
restored to convalescence.

Mr. Parnell bed» me say that he Is very 
glad to see that Mr Morley'a health is 
likely to permit him to accompany Lord 
Ripoo to Ireland, and trusted that he 
would have a magnificent reception, 
Short of Mr Gladstone lt would he diffi
cult to find two men deserving of higher 
rvcoguliloo or a more cordial welcome 
than the gentlemen who are to be our 
guests.

;

-,

The murderer of the lato bel iveii Arch
bishop H.ghers has been found guilty of 

. , manslaughter and sentenced to ten
lie practice, and sentiment a. to have sung year,, imp,|,0nment with a fioe of $1 000. 
a rousing Te üeim tu the city of London H„ ^ from thp gsl|„wa H due to the 
in honor of toe Pope's Juhilee. The |ui, n (>t,uœe ,lf tge jury tbat the man 
wonder in our mind is, when the atmos w'„, wben he emmitted the
phere is found by them to be so warm wcrl)eglou, eiln,e. 
snd genial within Citholtcity, how these B
Anglicans can content themselves to re
main ln the cold outside.

5

Archbishop Oroke, wilting to Mr M. 
Wa'ah, the editor of the Sunday Democrat, 
leys: “We ere as you ku-iw, tu the
midst of a social war hero. May God da - 
fend the tight."
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